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Organize for Mass Action
Against Unemployment

The economic crisis continues to take its toll of the working class.
In less than half a year a vast army of over six milion workers was
hailed into the maw of starvation. As the economic paralysis in-
creases day by day, new thousands are being added to the number
of unemployed. Everywhere the crisis is hammering the inescapable
truth into the minds of the workers that capitalism lives at the expense
of the working class. To the workers, the crisis has only one mean-
ing: Unemployment! Hunger! Desperation!

As the crisis continues to spread, unemployment will multiply.
In spite of the cheap “optimism” about an early recovery, peddled both
by the capitalists and their agents in the A. F. of L. for the con-
sumption of the masses, the capitalists have a sharp sense for what

j before them. They understand very well that unemployment is the
supreme problem’’ of American capitalism which it is unable to solve.

A. C. Forbes, publisher of Forbes financial magazine of New York,
expressed the hopes and fears of the financial oligarchy when he
predicted that the year 1930 would be satisfactory for business but
not for employment. To this capitalist ideologist, unemployment is the
“supreme problem challenging America’s industrial, financial and busi-
ness statesmen. Unemployment, involving political and other agita-
tion, threatens to be the bete noir (black bear) of America’s future.”

Capitalism creates, but it cannot solve unemployment. In their
attempt to make up lost profits, the capitalists will cut production
costs still further, and introduce still more drastic reductions of man
power with more inhuman, life wrecking speedup. The process of
driving workers out of industry by the thousands is being hastened
enormously by the present crisis. Last year the American railroads

i employed 9,000 less workers than in 1928. This is only an example
of what is happening •in every industry.

The capitalists know the American working class. They are pre-
paring for sharp struggles on a mass scale. The immediate future
will see an increase of the scope and depth of mass resentment. The
militant resistance of the unemployed which is already showing itslf
in various industrial cities will reach out over the entire country and
embrace millions of workers. The class struggle is sharpening with
crisis tempo.

In this situation only the Communist Party and the -revolutionary
Trade Union Unity League are mobilizing the unemployed masses
together with the employed in a struggle against starvation forced on
the workers by capitalism. The response of the unemployed has con-
vinced the capitalist class that an attack against the Communist Party
is a vital necessity for them. Every possible means will be used to
split the unity of interests between employed and' unemployed. Every
weapon of repression will be used against the Communist Party to
deprive the ralicalized masses of effective leadership.

At this time it is of the greatest importance for the working class
j> have a clear program of action; it is absolutely vital to free our-

selves of every remnant of illusion. The Communist vanguard must
speed its preparations; the class struggle wjll not wait. Organized
and unorganized workers alike are involved in the wholesale unem-
ployment. The fine example of the heroic Illinois miners who showed
their working-class solidarity by striking against the dismissal of a
part of their comrades; the iron unity of employed and unemployed
workers in Chemnitz, Germany, are concrete illustrations of what the
working class must do.

¦ United action of employed and unemployed is a basic necessity
for the entire working class. The resistance of the working class
will proceed from an elemental economic to a conscious political
form-

Unemployed councils must be organized under the leadership of the
revolutionary Trade Union Unity League. The economic organization
of the working class into revolutionary industrial unions is one of the
basic conditions for transforming the economic struggle into a successful
political struggle against the capitalist system as a whole. Now, of
all times, the members of the Communist Party must understand the

jnportant role of the Trade Union Unity League in the mounting
&ss struggle. The Communist Party does not displace revolutionary
dustrial unions; on the contrary, it must build them into mass organ-

izations. The Trade Union Unity League is the concrete means of
uniting the organized force of the employed and unemployed workers.

The paralysis of capitalist economy, the standstill in capitalist pro-
duction does not mean that the working class will stand still. On the
contrary, the crisis itself, in the form of unemployment, partial em-
ployment, increased hours, lower wages and an insane speed-up will
drive ever-greater masses into action. February 26 must be made a
day of mighty demonstration by America’s unemployed in unison with
the unemployed workers in every country of capitalism.

But February 26 is not the end of unemployment. It must be-
come the further rallying point for ever-larger class actions. It must

become the basis of a vast upsurge of the toiling masses against the
capitalist system. Every Communist steeled for action! Workers,
don’t starve, fight! Form Councils of Unemployed!

Organize the unorganized, unite the employed with the unemployed

in factory-gate meetings.

Demonstrate on February 26!

;AKE INJUNCTION
]JSED ONJJLERKS

tight Wing Clique Has
Thug Serve Summons
Without legal injunctions, the

felted Hebrew Trades and the mar-
•t bosses continue to have work-
si arrested and clubbed under old
tjnnetions issued against unions
tat no longer exist. At Millers
larlcet, the right wing clique has
-legated one Patrick, a thug, to
and around with a pocket full of
ummons on the injunction against
h old union, and with police aid
j triea to serve them on pickets
’

the Food Clerks* Industrial
jnion, No, 17 of the Amalgamated
t : jd Workers, which has had the

p on strike for weeks,

i be union continues its daily
Jaktting, made more determined
Ban ever by the fact that the Mil-
M police killed Steve Katovis op-

Fl»ite this shop some 3 weeks ago.

I Yesterday Patrick assisted the
Ljice In attacks on the pickets, in-
nead of making arrests.
I;Yesterday the Hebrew Butcher
¦forkers sent scabs to the shop at
W7 Elder St., Bronx, where the

Gte use was made of the old fa-
ctions against Food Clerks’ pick-

1, and one was arrested to be tried
¦' night court on “Paragraph 600”
¦ iolation of an injunction).
¦ The trial of 6 Millers Market
Ir-kets under Paragraph 600, which
I i5 te come up yesterday was post-
I aed to Feb. 11. j

International
Wireless

News
GENERAL STRIKE LOOMS IN

GREECE.
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

ATHENS, Feb. 6.—General strike
agitation is spreading rapidly. The
executives of various unions have al-
ready decided to prepare to strike.
Factory meetings are calling for
strike. The railwaymen’s union
meeting decided to form a united
front and prepare for strike.

GREEK CHURCH BISHOP QUITS;
KIEV FOR DISSOLVING.

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
MOSCOW, Feb. 6.—The Bishop

Grushevski has publicly resigned,
declaring that the Autocephalous
(independent) Greek Orthodox
Church actually is an instrument of
anti-Soviet agitation and that the
heads of the church, including Met-
ropolitan Lipovski, have commited
anti-Soviet acts.

The Church Council at Kiev has
supported Grushevski’s statements,
and has decided to dissolve the
church altogether.

GERMANY SURRENDERS TO
YOUNG PLAN.

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
BERLIN, Feb. 6.—The Reichsrat,

embodying the representatives of all
German states, has adopted the
young plan, forty-eight against six
votes, with twelve abstaining. Thur-
ingia, Silesia, Pomerania, Branden-
burg and East Prussia voted against

; acceptance. The opposition was
purely specatular and without seri-

i ous intent. ,

DAY OF VICTORY
FOR INDUSTRIAL

NEEDLE UNION
Dozens of Battles Won
Against Thugs; Many

Bosses Yield

Toilers Rally to Union

3,500 Cheer For Rank
and File Committee
Yesterday was a day of failure

for the company union International
! Ladies’ Garment Workers leaders of
| the fake strike, and a day of vic-

j torious clashes with the I. L. G. W.
! thugs for the Needle Trades Work-
! ers’ Industrial Union. It was a

; day of dozens of shop strikes won
by the N.T.W.I.U. It was a day of

i enormous street demonstrations
; which the police were unable to sup-
! press, for the Industrial Union. It
was a day of lying by the capitalist
press about “Reds fight pickets,”

I “big I. L. G. W. strike,” etc., when
there were no pickets at all only
gangs of hired I, L. G. W. gorrillas
trying to stop the Industrial Union
distribution of leaflets, or force the
company union into shops which

! the Industrial Union has already
j won for union conditions, and which

I the workers defended, victoriously
in every single case, against the
thugs of the I. L. G. W.

Conspiracy in Albany.
At the end of the day, President

Sehlesinger of the 1.L.G.W.. was
sneaking off to Albany, where he
and the bosses meet with the gov-
ernor today, “to settle the strike,”
which means to announce the settle-
ment already arrived at before the
strike started. Roosevelt’s confer-
ence call was printed a few hours
after the fake “strike” began, proof
that it was ready before, and that
it was announced so early because
the first few hours Tuesday proved
there was no strike.

The Jobbers’ Association yester-
day began to back water, announc-

(Continued on Page Two)

TAKEMERTHE
DRESS “STRIKE!"

TUUL Statement Calls
For Workers to Act

1 “The craft unions in the needle
! industry, in conjunction with the

| clothing bosses, the hanks, the state
and city government and the na- j

| tional leaders of the A. F. of L., are j
carrying on an open conspiracy to

i conipany-unionize the needle indus-
| try. The aim is to reestablish the
discredited craft organizations and
leaders in the industry and to carry
through the bosses’ program of
more wage cuts, more speed-up,
more slave-like conditions of the
workers,*’ stated the National Com-
mittee of the Trade Union Unity
League, yesterday, and continued:

“The latest step in this process of
company-unionization is the present
New York dress "strike.” In this
‘strike’ it is aimed to do what was
done in the recent cloak ‘strike,’ to
dragoon as many workers as pos-
sible under the control of the Schles-
inger bureaucracy of the Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union, which means under the dom-
ination of the bosses. The dress
‘strike,’ which is in reality a lock-
out organized by the united front
of employers and A. F. of L. lead-
ers, was openly endorsed by the
clothing bosses, the police, the so-
cialist party, state and local Tam-
many Hall politicians, etc. The
capitalist press gave it the widest
publicity.

They Distrust A.F.L.
“But only about 6,003 workers

out of a total of 45,000 in the in-
dustry have responded to the call, j
and most of these were actually j
locked out, forced out of the shops !
by the gangsters. This miserable 1
showing indicates that the workers ‘
refuse to follow the leadership of
the discredited Sehlesinger union.
The workers in the dress trade suf-
fer from the most burning griev-
ances, but they know that the A. F.
of L. will not fight for their inter-
ests. The very combination of po-
lice, politicians, employers, capital-
ist newspapers and corrupt union
officials behind the "strike,” is suf-
ficient proof for them that the so-
called strike is not in their behalf.
They refused to put the halter
around their own necks. They
realize that only the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union re pro-
¦senls and fights for them. That is

(Continued on Page Two) j

USSR Sailors
in Boston Show
the Hay to Live

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 6.—’“Clean
shaven, jovial, excellent musicians
and excellent sailors,” is the grudg-

: ing praise given by the capitalist
press to 60 seamen from the Soviet

| Union who are now waiting in Bos-
j ton for the repairs to be made on
two of the 25 ships recently bought
from the U. S. Shipping Board by
the Soviet Government, before they
man them and take them over the
ocean.

The capitalist press comments in
amazement on the fact that the
sailors receive the same pay as the
officers, and that most of this pay
is untouched as yet, for they are
given $5 a day living allowance.
The Soviet government has es-
tablished a headquarters in Boston,
opened a bank account, and began
from the beginning to take extreme
care of the health and comfort of
the sailors.

It demanded from the lodging
house real spring cots instead
of the regulation U. S. government
cots already ther/:. The officers live
with them, and regular meetings, in
which the seamen decide on all pol-
icies and actions are held.

The seamen astonished the head
(Continued on Page Three.)

2000 INANGELES
DEMONSTRATION

Defend Filipino Toilers
Struggle With Police
Today at 8 p. m. there will be

held a mass protest meeting against
the butchering of Filipino workers
in California and to unite Filipino
and American workers for a fight
for Filipino independence, under the
auspices of the New York Branch
of the Anti-Imperialist League.

The Filipino Youth for the Inde-
pendence of the Philippines has ar-
ranged a parade and demonstration
for Saturday, February 8, at 1.30
p. m. at the Battery. All workers
are urged to come to this demonstra-
tion and unite with the Filipino
workers in their struggles.

* • •

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 6.
A huge demonstration of some 2000
worked was held at the city Plaza
Sunday, Feb. 2at 2 p. m. A large
number of Filipino and Mexican
workers and many other national-
ities responded to the call of the
Communist Party for a demonstra-
tion of solidarity with the Filipino
workers and in protest against the
attacks on them that had been or-
ganized by the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce.

About fifty workers gave their
names to the committee gathering
names for the Communist Party.
Among these names at least twenty

were Filipinos.

The situation with regard to the |
attacks on Filipinoes organized by

the respective Chamber of Com-
merce, American Legion groups and
other reactionary forces continues
to be just as tense.

“SPLENOIDCAINS
Ilf5-YEAR PLAN"

Foster, Just Back, To
Give Details At Meet
“The Five Year Plan of the So-

viet Union is a real revolution in

itself,” said William Z. Foster, gen-
eral secretary of the Trade Union
Unity League, just back from the
U. S. S. It, and ready to make his
first report to the workers of New
York.

“The whole working population
of the first workers’ republic is back
of this plan to put the industries
of the U. S. S. R. on a first class
basis, to solve the farm problem
and guarantee sufficient food and
a surplus, once and for all; to wipe
out the remnants of capitalism, and
to make their country, their indus-
tries, and their collectivized agricul-
ture so strong that it will be in-
vincible against any attack,” said
Foster yesterday.

The T. U. U. L. general secretary
had many opportunities to witness
the vital outburst of workers’ crea-
tive energy during his stay in the
U. S. S. R. He has many colorful
details of this tremendous struggle
of revolutionary construction, to
present to the workers in his first
New York meeting, to be held in
Central Opera House, Wednesday,
Feb. 12. at 8 p. m.
• Five thousand new subscribers to

(Continued on Page Two)

WORK OR WAGES
IS THE DEMAND
Chattanooga Employed and Jobless Alike Hail

T.U.U.L., Form Council to Demand Relief

Newark Organizing Unemployed Council; Feb.
26 Demonstration to Widen and Continue Fight

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Feb. 6.—The southern District
Headquarters of the Trade Union Unity League was opened
here with a number of unemployed workers attending. It was
wonderful to see the militancy of the jobless workers. They
are completely behind the T.U.U.L. demand of “Work or
Wages.” ;

i Fought for Unemploy-
ment Relief!

i

Nicholas Peters, who took part
! in the militant jobless demonstra-
' tion in Poston. He was severely
j beaten by the police for demand.

, ing work or wages for the jobless.
j When a delegation from the Un-

T" employed Council tried to see Gov-
j ernor Allen, he grabbed his hat
j and coat and slunk out of the

back door, letting his official guv-
! men do the dirty work. The work-
j ers resisted the police.

Great numbers of penniless
workers walk the streets abso-
lutely starving, and sleep on
the bare floor of the concrete
basement ox the City Hall.

This meeting today was a Coun-
cil of the Unemployed, and you
should have heard the pitiful stories
of tramping the streets and roads
looking for jobs that are not to be
found because of the speed-up hav-
ing put some on the street while a
few are driven crazy by the slave-
driving bosses.

The new machinery, too, which
should have made life easier, as it
has done in the Soviet Union, only
makes it worse in this damnable
capitalist system of speed-up and
stretch-out. The workers and their
families are actually starving.

In every industry here in Chat-
tanooga, each worker is doing two
men’s work, toiling for ten and
twelve hours a day for $lO or sl2
a week. The workers all want a
union, with the employed and un-¦
employe! united. The T. U. U. L.
headquarters here is at 2207 White-
side Street.

Good connections here are being
made by the T. U. U. L., about 40!
workers joined the T.U.U.L. the}
first day and we are having a mass
meeting Saturday evening advertis-
ing the new hall and office, located 1
in the heart of the metal industry. I

(Continued on Page Three)

CHARITY HIDES
CRISIS FACTS

Fig- Leaf Concealing
Capitalist Hell

The Charity Organization Society
of the City of New York is doing its
best to cover up the amount of dis-
tress due to unemployment, follow-;
ing out thus the line of lies and j
bunk ordered by Hoover to keep the j
unemployed workers deluded with
the belief that their particular case
is an exception and that nothing is
wrong with capitalism, but with
them, personally; also to kee]T the
masses of jobless from organizing
and fighting for relief.

In a letter privately circulated to
lists of “charitably inclined,” or as
it puts it, to “socially min led per-
sons,” the great increase of unem-
ployment is noted, together with the
desire of the Charity C -vnization
ito conceal the facts from the pub-
lic.

It shows that in December, 644
families applied for relief, as against
343 families , December, a year ago,
an increase of 87.7 per cent. In
January, 850 families applied for

(Continued on Page “Two)

ALL CAFETERIA

TOILERSJO MEET
Big Organization Drive
Irving Plaza, Tonight
The Cafeteria Workers Union,

which has just won the bitterly con-
tested strike in the Monroe Cafe-
teria, against bosse dice, A.F.L.,
gangsters, and all, in spite of club-
bings and arrests and shots fired at
the mass pickets, is calling a meeting
to outline a further drive into the
unorganized cafeteria.

The union has for several weeks
been carrying on an intensive prepa-
ration for a broad organization drive
in all hotels, restaurants and cafe-
terias in New York. Tens of thou-
sands of leaflets have been distrib- I
uted, acquainting the workers with
the union policies, and calling on !
them to support. The Monroe is '
not the only recent victory either. J
In addition hundreds of new mem-
bers have been secured. The work-
ers are in a mood to struggle. The
meeting is to be at Trying Flaza
'Hr”, tonight, at 8 p. in.

_ i

CRISIS IMS
an iMYßttaTniroBS’j Itm-MmCo

Mobilize for Feb. 26 to
Widen Campaign

Unemployment and wage cutting
which has hit the workers in all in-

; dustries is rapidly spreading to farm
i laborers. The Bureau of Agricul-

j tural Economics of the Department
jof Agriculture reports that there is
15 per cent unemployment among
farm workers. This means that out
of the more than 2,000,000 farm-
wage laborers, 300.000 are jobless.

Not only is the mass jobless situa-
I -ion, which has thrown over 6,C00,000
| city workers out on the streets,’
been accompanied with wage cuts,

(Continued on Page Three.)

ANSiERWAR
VETS bunk

Y.C.L. and Pioneers
Call For Struggle

In response to the boast of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, who have
a post at 32 Union Square, that they
intend to win Union Square away

jfrom the “Reds” and to “offset the
; menace of the Soviets and the Com-
! munists,” the Young Communist
! League and Young Pioneer League
of New York has issued a statement,
which reads in part as follows;

"The statement of the New York
County Council of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, attacking the Young
Communist League and Young Pio-
neers of America for their active
participation in the struggles of the
workers, only shows how panicky
the agents of The bosses are becom-
ing at the growth and increased
militancy of the youth and children's
movement in New York City.

“The growing militarization and
Manger of another imperialist wan,
jis also felt by the young workers
land working-class children. The
| Coughlin Bill in the New York Leg-
islature has as its purpose the mili-

! tarization of school hildren from
jthe age of ten to eighteen, and is
part of the general preparation for
war, especially against the Workers
Republic the Soviet Union. The
Veteran'- of F reign Wars arc wor-
ried c -er the militancy of young

, (Continued on Page Two)

French Bosses
Back Czarist
War Maneuver

PARIS, Feb. 6.—“General” Ivan
| Miller, czarist white-guard succes-
sor to A. P. Koutepoff, who disap-
peared with money of the czarist
organization in Paris, is instigating
further anti-Soviet scurrilous arti-
cles in the capitalist press here.

Several wild, hair-brained stories
were handed out to the press by
czarist agents concerning the mur-
der and burial of Koutepoff. Dili-
gent search by the Paris police, who
are acting with the enemies of the
Soviet Union, proved these tales
false. j

Meanwhile the “French imperialists
are leaning toward a break with the

| Soviet Union in furtherance of the
| war plans against the U.S.S.R. be-
| ing devised at the race-for-arma-
! ment meet in London. Premier
jAndre Tardieu is keeping in close

I touch with developments, he an-
j nounced, and the semi-official
newspaper, Le Temps, openly de-
mands a break with the Workers’

j Republic.

Mass meetings are being called by
the czarist and Kerensky groups to
incite further hatred against the So-
viet Union. Active support is given
these elements by the capitalist
newspapers.

pubiorenews

TERROR REIGN
[Wall St. Tool Pushes

Drive on Workers
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 6.—Daniel

Flores, young intelectual, and follow-
er of the petty-bourgeois candidate
Jose Vaseoncelos, for the Mexican
presidency in the last election, de-
clared that his attempts on the life
of the Wa” Street tool, Ortiz Rubio,
was a personal act.

Using as pretext of the attempt-
ed assassination by Flores, the Rubio
government is instituting a wide-
spread reign of terror against the
revolutionary workers and peasants.
More than 20 people have been ar-
rested up to date. Their names
have not been published, but un-
doubtedly Rubio will order an in-
creased suppression against the
Communist Party, Young Commu-
nist League, and revolutionary trade
unions who »re most active in ex-
posing his affiliations with Morgan
& Co., Hoover, Lamont and Morrow.

The deepest sympathy was ex-
pressed for the he;flth of Rubio, who
lies in a hospital, apparently out of
danger with a bullet-hole in his jaw-,
by the most reactionary elements Os
Mexico and the United States. The j
Archbishop Leopoido Ruiz F Flores,
Popish delegate, who cemented the
bonds between the feudal church and
the Gil-Calles-Rubio government.
Dwight Morrow, Wall Street ambas-
sador to Mexico, now in London pre-
paring war plans on the Soviet
Union, were among those who sent
telegrams of condolation.

At the time the 30 members of the
Central Committee of the Commu-

j nist Party and Young Communist '
League of Mexico were arrested and '
tortured in Rubio’s prison dens,
there were some 30 or 40 Vasconcel-
ists imprisoned. These were brought

| before Fortes Gil, then acting presi-
-1 dent, and given their liberty on the
promise of support to the Ortiz
Rubio government. The Communists
and revolutionary trad* unionists
were either deported or sent to the
Maria Islands for life imprisonment.

STIMSOH MAKES
READY FOR WAR

! Demands Parity On All
Ships Immediately

LONDON, Feb. 6.—Secretary of
State Stimson, at the intervention
of President Hoover, after three
weeks of tense secrecy, is coming

| up for air tomorrow long enough to
make American imperialism’s plans
for war plainly to he seen in an
announcement of what America de-
mands in the way of warships. Af-
ter sending a message “to President
Hoover” (which Hoover had already

1 sent to Stimson) and getting Hoo-
jver’s “approval” (!), Stimson an-
nounced he will propose:

"Immediate” parity with Great
Britain, evidently pressing the mat-
ter of time in view of the expecta-
tion of imminent war. This "parity”
is to be had by Britain scrapping
two battleships; or Britain scrap-
ping five, while United States scraps j
three, whichever Britain prefers of
the two.

But Stimson has further ideas j

DICTATORSHIP OF
PROLETARIAT IK
CENTER OF CHIN.

3 Kwang-si District
Controlled by the
Communist Party

A New Wave Is Risin:
Kuomintang- Terror I

Being Shattered
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

SHANGHAI, Feb. 6.—Communis
forces have established the dictator-
ship of the proletariat in three dis
tricts of Kwangsi province, Bossc
Naning and Linchow.

The peasants are supporting the
Communists who have expropriate:
the rich and are distributing lane
amongst the poor peasants.

Letters from Woochow bear the
stamp of official Communist censor-
ship.

* • *

All reports from China give signs
of a new rising revolutionary wave.
The Pan-Pacific Red Aid quotes the
“North China Daily News” corre-
spondent in a South Kiangsi city to
the effect that although Commiinist
propaganda is being severely re-
pressed it nevertheless was growing
rapidly.

In a town near the correspondent’s
city, “six people were arrested ftv

J inciting the workers to rise, to de-
J mand higher wages,” etc. While in

| the city itself a city-wide search
; was suddenly ordered one nfght.

The city gates were closed. The
city was divided into sections. No
one was allowed to leave a section
until it was closely searched. After

! being searched, each house was
given a certificate to that effect. It
is said that revolutionary literature
was found in some of the students’
mail boxes, but those involved had
disappeared.

At Wenchow, the president of one
of the peasant unions has been con-
victed of doing “Communist propa-

(Continued on Page Three)

COAL MINERS RUN
FARRINGTON OUT
Miners Joining N.M.U.

Make 19 Demands
WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Feb. 6.

—Frank Farrington, bribed by the
Peabody Coal Co. for $25,000 a year
while president of the Illinois Dis-
trict of the United Mine Workers of
America, expelled for it, and now
readmitted and acting as District
President Fishwick’s chief advisor,
came to West Frankfort and left
under police guard to prevent him
from being torn to pieces by angry
miners assembling for that purpose.

* * *

MOUNDSVILLE, W. Va., Feb. 6.
—The 700 miners at the Alexander
and Glen Dale mines of the Paisley
interests, continue militant picketing
twice a day, under the leadership of
the National Miners’ Union. At one
of the first meetings 150 miners
who had not already joined the
union signed up for membership.

A union committee at the Alex-
ander mine has sent the boss a lat-
ter stating:

.

“For some time conditions have
(Continued on Page Three)

Farm Wages Collapse,
Labor Market Crowded

i
V\ ASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—A gen-

eral and sharp lowering of farm
labor wages is reported by the U.

' S. bureau of agricultural economics.
The supply of farm labor is 15 per
cent higher than the demand, on

i Jan. 1, the bureau states, and it
i considers this due largely to the un-

-1 employment in industry, which
| drives the city workers into the
| country.

Since the statistics were gathered,
the city unemployment has got
worse, and conditions on the farms
are also worse.

1 about “parity,” and demands that
not only battleships, but all classes
of ships be equalized. And not only
that, but the two fleets must be
made equal by 1931, evidently so
that by 1931 America can feel that
it has a better chance in carrying
its war for markets and colonies in-
to the field of armed action from the
field of diplomacy. Since the Wash-
ington Conference on Arms, pro-
vided for parity in 1492, and Stim-
son demands it in 1931, the moan-
ing of the haste is obviously •

speedy preparation for war.
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¦! $500,COO; and 971 from $500,000 to
. $1,000,000. Twenty-four reported in-

-1 comes above $5,000,000, with the in-
comes of the Rockefellers, Fords
and Mellons ranging from $20,000,-¦ 000 to $50,000,000 each.

To the .millions of unemployed
workers without a cent to fall back
on as well as to the mass of Amer-
ican workers receiving an average
of 30 cents an hour when working,
these figures tell an eloquent story
of what class enjoys the products
of their labor. To starve in the face

lof the enormous wealth concen-
trated in a few hands is to surrender

| the last ounce of backbone. The
American workers will learn to fight

jrather than starve. The unemployed
must organize for work or wages.

.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—Twenty-
¦\.r plu*>crat* received $207,069,-

0.0 r.e* iii.'onn in 1028, paying $35,-
• 00.006 n taxes, according to the

atistiCß of income” published by
the B;rea of Internal Revenue
several days ago. The total income
in 1928 amounted to $34,163,021,318.

The figures of the bureau show
that there were 3,114,489 individuals
who received from $3,000 to $6,000 in
1 0 561,114 reported incomes from
$2 .'O6 to $10,000; 265,438 showed
incomes of from SIO,OOO to $25,000 i
for the year; 67,300 incomes from
$25,P00 to $50,000; 26,838 from ?50,- j
000 to $100,000! 6,988 from SIOO,OOO 1
to $150,000 ; 5,605 from $150,000 to,
$300,(00; 1,720 from $300,000 to

BILLIONS Ih PROFITS
FOR BOSSEfe, NO JOBS,

HUNGER FOR TOILERS
Bosses Spet d-up and Rationalization Net Them

TTur-e Profits in 1029

Six Million Thrown on Streets to Starve Amidst
This Great Wealth

BAY Ifwrwr
FOB N.T.W.I.U,

3.500 Cheer For Rank
File Committee

(Continued from Page One)
ing that they controlled "only 15
to 20 per cent of the field.” As a
matter of fact, they control perhaps
8 per cent, but they never were so
modest before; they are laying the
basis for the end of the farce. They
don’t like the contract.

Even the 200 or 250 organised
contractors (there are 2,500 in the
field) arc anxious to bring the fake
str’ke to an end. for fear that if
th?y kc’i on locking out the work-
ers, to force a company union on
Mum with Schlesinger at its head.
otv?r contractors may get the trade.

The locked out workers were in-
dijrcant at the bosses end the ILGW,
unwilling to fight for either. In
many locked out and open shops,
workers crowded into the offices of
the N.T.W.1.U., at 131 West 28th
St., which was a beehive of activity,
a swarming throng of workers all
day. to hold shop meetings, send
committees to their bosses, and in-
form that they now had a regl union
to deal with. Many bosses settled
immediately, on union conditions.

The right wing gangsters did not
picket. They invaded the shops they
had lost, or those the Industrial
Union has gained during the last
several weeks of its organization
drive, and they came out faster than
they v.-ent in. The workers rose
against the thugs in a mass, threw
everything at them, fists flew, wom-
en fought hardest of all, and it was

reported at the meeting that even
at night, the right wing gangsters
in Ar’inpton Hall were still bandag-

ing themselves, and licking their
wounds.

Fight Against Hunger.

Several battles with the right
wing thugs took place when the
N.T.V7.1 U. committee met the gang-
sters. These fights, the police in-
terrupted. arresting some of the In-
dustrial Unionists. These struggles
it was that the capitalist press rep-

resented as “Reds fighting pickets.”
But there were no pickets.

The N.T.W.I.U. is fighting for
rank and file control, a real strike,
shop settlements, with union condi-
tions. The workers locked out and
otherwise, know the Industrial Union
is fighting against unemployment
wh’ch must settle over the industry

if the I.L.G.W. comnany union and
speed up program goes through.

Cheering wildly the reports of
every gain in the day’* struggle,
3.500 rank and file dressmakers
filled Cooper Union to capacity last
night, and held overflow meetings

in the lobbies.
Resides rank and file dressmak-

ers who described the manner in
which they drove the right-wing
gs" c’s from their shops, the
f : • -f. ft he maos meeting were
X, Y orgnr.lz- tional d -ec-
t , r.n! Union, Z.m-

--i . uh-vicb, Tcm Di Fazio,
f - ;¦ u n drf¦•maker*.

2-bn f>-hm.t.*‘; . < f the Trade Union
lr'-v I ••••. and Ben Gold, who

sne-'-'t in Boston several days

ago for "profanity” in urging un-
...

’ cd Tioston workers t,o organ-

ize ur ’cr the T.U.U.L.
Y - ’ eynV.e of each speaker was

,h • <’ '.miration of the militant
¦ ’or, workers not to permit

h I C.W. to send the locked out
ncl: u: a betrayal

~"L m tbs fake strict
> lod by tbe Indus-

••sn tr.e tnilican s o-
.h throughout the hall.

‘

’

y effort will he made by the

*!iUnion to see that the
- <1 out a onvera do not go back

sheep when the busses, the
I.[ ,(*.\V. faker* and Governor
Hoc'Cv.lt arrive at their trencher-
i ur settlement, which it planned to

i n m;: rtaiization of the dros#
y ' „aid Potash.

..
ii la-half of the T.U.U.

' ivi the determination
¦ ih v ••••makers not only

t e gang :ers front th.
:i: e-.l by- the Industrial

. r>- • o from the dress nmr-

A it .mution adopted unanimously

|<? —- f
Today in History of

the Workers
; £ »

February 7, 1805—Louis Au-
guste Blanqui, one of the leaders

| in French revolution of 1848 and
in Paris Commune, born. 1900—
Peter Lavro, Russian Socialist,
died. 1919—Butte, Mont., copper
miners struck against wage cuts;
A. F. of L. members ordered to

j scsb. 1920—Red Army captured
Odessa, South Russia. 1920—Gen-
eral Kolchak, invader of Soviet
Russic, shot by court martial at

j Irkutsk. 1922—8i1l forbidding
i strikes w ithout 60 days’ notice in-

; troduced in New York sfrte legis-
lature.

SILK CONFERENCE
FIOHTS SLAVERY

PATERSON, N. J„ Feb. 6.—Silk
and dye workers, assembling in con-
vention Feb. 8-9 to protest against

• worsening conditions and to adopt
a militant policy of immediate de-
mands, will hear William Z. Foster,
just returned from the Soviet

! Union, in a great mass meeting Fri-
day at 8 p. m. in Union Hall, 205
Paterson St.

Delegates to the convention have
, been elected by Paterson shop com-
; mittees and by committees in Pas-
saic and Lodi mills. Fraternal dele-
gates are coming from other silk
centers, Pawtucket, R. 1., and the

: Lehigh Valley and anthracite dis-
tricts in Pennsylvania.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

All Income affair*. nuch on hnmnr*.
dance*, concert*, etc., for which or-
rtanlsntlonn drnlre publicity In thin
column, nait be paid for at the rate¦ of fI.OO for a ulnae Innertlon. $2.00

| for three Inaertfona. The npace nl.
lowed at thin rate In a maximum of
fire linen with fire wordn to each
line, A total of 25 wordn.

• ? *

W.I.R. Tag Day.
Saturday and Sunday. All workers

organizations elect immediately rep-
resentatives and get in touch with
Local W.1.R., 799 Broadway, room 221.

* * *

Women* Council No. 17.
Friday, B.SO p. m., 227 Brighton

Beach Ave, Dr. Moscowitz on birth
control.

nee
Prelhelt Gennnjcvereln Ball.

Saturday, 133 W. 55th St., John C.
Smith’s band.

nan
Pronpect Worker* Club Lecture.
Friday, 8 p. m., 830 Westchester

.1 ve., room 17, corner Prospect. Geo.
Maurer on "Right Danger in Comin-
tern."

* * *

A Night In Japan.
February 15, at Japanese Workers’

Club, 7 Efi«t 14th St. Auspices Work-
era’ School Sports Club. Admission 35
rents. Part Proceeds Daily Worker.

an*

Julio Mclla Branch I.L.D.
Entertainment, play "W’hite Trank,"

February 8. 8:|0 p. m., 48 Bay 28th
St. Admission 60 cents.

a * *

Women’s Connell Concert and Ban-
quet.

Saturday, 8:30 p. m., 26 Union Sq..
fourth floor. Admission 75 cents.

* * *

Wo-kern P»»nce (irons.
Everybody erme to the first Get-

~

ih'r of the Workers Dno?e Group
»; " on fatordny n ,f, ht.

• r’-sry if. 1 30, at 106 r>*t v’t.
\*• * 7 n 3f’ cenfp

a a •

Latin A i*c'*;r. u Workers MtctirE.
Well Street terror in T* c l.

and V tin America, Fundsv. f3O p m.
rt .Spanish Workers enter, 26 w
It sth St.

a a a

Womens Cov» IT Ibinqir ( nnj Dance.
Js.’* ¦ <rdr>y. ( ’’a p »)¦ r:6 Union Sq.,

*th T , rdu.fcs;or* 75 c,.vjts.
* ?

Fre hel# (;esonsr%ereln flail. ,
S', r.-iny r,!a:ht. -it » Temple

\v r.f.th St.. John C. S»nlth’s Jpz:
Hand

«• e
litoivnsvllle Workers School.

\ ctvre oi c:\-fscf of unemploy^
mr-* Sunday, S P. rn, 19', That ford
Avr

* ? +

Brooldpi Pniree.
tmdav nlcht. r t-. s R p m 6*?

mar A ¦¦¦
n'vrn WUMnmghurg T ’.T , hennflf
rhoe w >rkers

* * a
2709 Bronx Pnrk Cost Lecture.

L .indfiy 839 p. m., Benjamin onunem ployment.

by tbe 3.fK>o worker* present de-
clftred:

4 their militent defence tbe
tfrci* ••meVere have in rn uncertain
terms demon'itrnt.ed thnt they will
not be driven into tbe rompnny
urror of the bosses bv menn** of t»r-

I Vwr that they ar* ready to de-
fend the Jr union end union conditions
;it rll cr-ft?; that t)iey are ready to

I assist all other workers who
(fiprhtiiyr against tbe bosses and the
{ company union agG&t.”

\y

Raise Funds for 111.
on Feb. 8-3

The workers of this city will this
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 8 and
9, mobilize to raise funds for the
relief of the striking miners.

The support given to the striking
miners will be a demonstration of
solidarity of the workers of this city
for the fight that the miners have
been carrying on for weeks under

j the leadership of the National
Miners Union.

Volunteer at th" Workers Inter-
national Relief office, 799 Eroad-
Vv-ay, Room 271, or at any other sta-
tion of the W I.R. throughout the
city.

CHARIHfiES
CRISIS FACTS

|

Fig- Leaf Concealing
Capitalist Hell

(Continued from Paye One)
help, as against 455 families a year
ago, an increase of 87.6 per cent.

At the present time, the letter,
which is dated February 3, the
Charity Organization has under its
care 2,950 families. The letter goes
on:

“On account of the increase in ap- j
plications, due to unemployment, the
C.O.S. must raise a $60,000 fund un-
less people are to be allowed to
suffer.”

Os course, these vultures will not j
neglect to pay their own salaries. I

j whether “people suffer” or not. But
I their methods of raising money re-
veal how anxious they are to con-

! ceal the fact of wide unemployment.
! They say:

There seemed to be two ways of
meeting the situation. We could
write to a group of responsible, so-
cially minded persons and try to
raise the necessary money privately
—or we could give the facts out pub-
licly and ask the press and pulpit,
etc., to help us.

Now, whic! do you think these
“charity” experts prefer of the two
ways, and why do they prefer it.
Let them tell:

“The first course of action
seemed preferable, if successful,
for the second course might have
a bad psychological effect on
business.” 1

There we have it! It might have
a “bad effect,” not so much on
“business,” of course, but it would
i ncover the hell of anxiety, poverty
and starvation which capitalist
“business” means to the working
class. And these "charitable” organ-
izations are defenders of the system
of starvation of the working class
which is called capitalism.

Answer Bunk of
War Vet Gang

(Continued from Page One)
workers, and the Young Communist

in answer to all bosses’ or-
ganizations categorically declares
that it will continue to organize the
young workers for the struggle for
better conditions and against the
growing danger of an imperialist
war.”

SCORE WHITE TERROR.
TORONTO, Ont. (By Mail) Bul-

garian and Macedonian workres here
at a meeting passed a resolution
against the white terror in Bulgaria,
hey are members of the Canadian
Labor Defense League.

ANNUAL BALL
(Kabtsonim Carnival)

of the

Freiheit Gesangs
Verein

Saturday Evening, February 8
at

MECCA TEMPLE HALL
(Mecca Temple)

13S WKST WITH STREET
Between Sixth nnd Seventh Ave*.

JOHN C. SMITH’S
NEGRO JAZZ BAND

TICKETS T4V4 CENTS
(Hnt Cheek Included)

committee, based on the shops.
Fight for shop settlements based on
the demands and under the leader-
ship of the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union. Do not go back
to work until your demands are

1 satisfied. Join the campaign of the
| N.T.W.I.U. to organize the dress in-
’ dustry through its policy of shop
! strikes. Prepare for a general
jstruggle to improve conditions with-

< in the industry.
j “The present ‘strike’ in the dress

| industry is in line with the whole
seil-out policy of the American Fed

| eration of Labor. Such policies
I have degenerated the A. F. of L.

unions into adjuncts of the capital-
j ists’ producing organization, into
parts of the war machine of Amer-
ican imperialism, into auxiliaries of

: the bosses political parties. All
; workers who want to fight for their

j interests will join with the Trade
Union Unity League and its affil-
iated unions, which are based on the
principles of the class struggle.”

The statement is signed by Wil-
liam Z. Foster, General Secretary.

Communist Activities
Comra«!o* lliulnj Sparc Hoorn.
To house students of Nations!

Training School for six week?’, please
communicate nt once with Workers
School. 26 Union Sq„ Stuy 7770.

* * *

Shop Papers.
All comrades connected with this

work. February 8. 3 p. m. at Center
* * *

Concert and Dance.
Arranged by Lower Bronx C. P.

Unit. Saturday evening:, 715 E. 183rd
St. Admission 26 cents.

* * *

Unit Organisers.
Meeting: Saturday, 3 p. m. at ?6

Union Square, for all unit org-nnizers
• * *

Womens Functionaries Meeting:.
Saturday, 3 p. m. at 26 Union Sq.

for all section and unit womens work
directors, womens department secre-
taries in unions and fraction secre-
taries.

* * *

Section Two Conference*
For all organizers, financial and

recording secretaries, Saturday. 3 p.
m. at Center.

TAKE OVER THE
CRESS “STRIKE”

SAYS T, 11, U. L.
Calls Upon All Dressi

Workers to Act
(Continued from fVpr One) j

why ?hey increasingly fellow its !
lead.

I “Now comes the next s*ep in this j
! fake strike, which is in reality one
of the most brazen conspiracies
against the worker? ever committed ;

in the history of the American labor j
movement. This next step is the j
colling of the conference by Gover-
nor Roosevelt ‘to settle the strike.’
This fake conference was all pre-
arranged. It is part of the general'
plan to hog-tie and enslave the
workers.» It will result in a quick
‘settlement’ and the completion of
the sell out of the interests of the
workers.

"The Trade Union Unity League
denounces this unmitigated treason
of the socialist I.L.G.W.U. leaders.
It calls upon the needle workers
generally to repudiate such traitor-
ous leadership. It further calls
upon them to rally to the fighting
union of the clothing workers, the
Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union.

“As for you workers on the
streets as a result of the Schles-
inger-police-employ-capitalist news-
paper ‘strike,’ the T. U. U. L. warns
you against the betrayal that is
being perpetrated. Do not permit
this to be accomplished. Take the

struggle into your own hands. Fire
your social-fascist, I.L.G.W.U. lead-
ers. Form a rani; and file strike

LIEBKNECHT MEMORIAL
Anti-War Demonstration

TONIGHT, FEBRUARY 7

YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE, DISTRICT 2

Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St.

Speakers:

I. AMTER, Organizer District Two

HARRY EISMAN

Play—Recitals—Dances—Movies

Admission 3 5c

UNEMPLOYED CONCERT
Tentative Program: .

.
. , , . ,

Brass Band of the W. I. B.
Arr*nS« d b >’ » *rou P of -"employed jew-

full strength for the first ,sh workers to heI P the Morning Freiheit
time.

Freiheit Sports Club of the
Labor Sports Union in
new pyramids. Sunday

, February 9,1 p. m.
Improvizations and dances 1

by “Arteff.” Gendel Ja-
cobs actor. NEW STAR CASINO

Cartoonist Gropper will
draw sketches Os unem- 107th St. and Park Ave.
ployed.

J. Righthand in a new
musical program on the

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Comrade Sims of the dra- Tickets to be obtained at Morning Freiheit
matic section of the co-
operatives in proletarian Strikers who will show their strike cards
recitations. will pay only 25c

Extraction from a letter to the Morning Freiheit:
Comrades — The. Morning Freiheit is vent dear to us. The only way we.
unemployed, can help you comrades is by arranging an affair and to
ask those that work to come and help make it a success.

COMMITTEE OF UNEMPLOYED.

Eat at—
COOPERATIVE RESTAURANT

26-28 UNION SQUARE

Service—Self-Service
VEGETABLES OUR SPECIALTY

r W.I.R. TAG DAYS
This Sat. and Sun.

FEBRUARY Bth AND 9th,

support

Fighting Miners
immillJ Thcy Must Not starvel

SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY!

life Every penny collected for the
wxr-fcgZJ***

mSi. ‘OW THEIR BOWLS thejws.e.,.
..m ¦' RLLEOFOR local office

'forced /-v'A xv> ONP Worker* International Relief
U

Y-vrX // 799 BROADWAY, ROOM 221

Theatre Guild Production of
“R. U. R.” to Return Feb. 17

The Theatre Guild will bring its
touring production of “R.U.R.,” Ka-
rel Capek’s melodrama, concerning
.he robots, back for the single week
beginning February 17 at the Mar-
tin Beck Theatre. The cast is
hea led by Earl Larimore, Eylvia
Field, Kerry Travers, Sydney Green-
tj\ t, aid Frederick Roland. The

Guild first presented “R.U.R.” in
1922. It ran for 26 weeks.

“T xe,” a comedy from the
French of Marcel Pagnol, adapted
by Fir m W. Levy, will open at the
lviu: e Box, Wednesday evening.

“The Chocolate Soldier,” Oscar
SKaus’ operetta current at Jolson’s
Theatre, will not close this Satur-
day at the end of the two weeks
fur which it was announced, but will
be he d over for an extra week, end-
ing its • igagement February 16.
The operetta will play a week at the
Sliubert-Riveria the following week
and then go on tour.

Alexander Kirkland, of the The-
atre Guild Acting Company, is now
playing in “Meteor,” having suc-
ceeded Douglas Montgomery.

**

“THE VIRGINIAN” AT
LOEW’S THEATRES

“The Virginian” an epic tale
based on American pioneer history,
is the chief screen attraction at
Loew’s Paradise and Pitkin The-
atres for the week beginning Sat-
urday. The film is adapted from
Owen Wister’s novel of the same

VERA MALINOVSKAYA.

wm i®
.*rlvp

..

’ik '
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•r
§¦> ¦¦¦- ::g§»j

Who has an important role in the
Soviet photjplay, “The Man From
Iho Restauiant

” r.ow showing .it the
Second Avenue Theatre.

name. Gary Cooper has the title
role. Mary Brian, Richard Arlen,
Cheat r Conklin, Eugene Pallette
and Helen Ware play leading roles
in the picture.

At the Paradise the stage presen-
tation, from the Capitol Theatre, is
“Ven ian Carnival.”

Our own imr »hi* tnmruroU aise
In d!mf Inuuished b> lliln—th;il It
lias vlniplifis class .‘intiiKoiifMma
t1o»e Mint nmr • soclet? i* splittinic
op Into two errnt hostile nmji*

into two urea* nml rflrrctl* ontrn-
posed classes! bourKco.sie nnd pro-

?AMIHEMSNTS*

LAST TWO DAYS!
11. K. O.

A WL &W"1* ' 4“n<l st * & B 'vas 2nd
1%/H g H I'lionp Wisconsin

**

DIG
Vi

Mlt*s n fine picture, realistic use “Russian Movie Wins a Star
of Rip Van WTnklc theme nnd Prize.”
vivid scenes of present day —Daily News.
Russia.*’ —Dally Worker.

“One of the most satisfactory
“Soviet producer Rives n vivid pictures yet to emerge from So-
plcture •

.
• Impressive, imnicin- vict Russia.”

ative.” —N. Y. Times. —N. Y. American.

AMKINO PRESENTS

The American Premiere

“A Fragment
of an Empire”

PRODUCED BY SOVKINO OF MOSCOW

The Rebirth of a Shell-Shocked Man

TREMENDOUS, MIGHTY, CONSTRUCTIVE

Now Playing! ¦ ¦¦¦ -¦ —¦
Special Anniversary Triple-Feature Program:

VICTOR HUGO’S
Immortal Drama of the Proletariat—Oppressed and Triumphant

LSI MISEBABIJSS
The Tremendous Tragedy of the French Revolution!

ENACTKD BY A CAST OF 10,000

“EVOLUTION” FILM GUILD CINEMA
.

, ,
W LIST EIGHTH STHKETa comprehensive screen esposl- Between Fifth and Sistli Avenues

tlon of the theory of man’s SPRIuk 501 H)

origin by the producers of the Continuous daily noon to midnitf
EINSTEIN film. Special Forenoon Prices, 12-2—350

Civic repertory *<»'

6th Ave
Eves 8:30. Mats Thur. Sat. 2:30

50c SI SI 50
KVA Le OALLIRNNE. Director

Toniglii—“THE OPEN DOOIl” and
Tom. Mat.—“PETEK PAN”
Tom. Night “IHE SEA GULL”

“WO.IIKN HAVE TITEl II WAY”

JOLSON’S
‘The Chocolate Soldier’

OSCAR STRAUS* OPERETTA
with CHARLES IM IIUF 1,1,

Allee MiirKenrie nod lloy Oopper

NEIGHROKIIOOD THEATRES

Loetv’s "Big 2”

PARADIS*?
I'ltkln Avenu* Grand roneourse

Brooklyn Bronx

ON BOTH SCREENS
TALKING DILL

H A IN E S
"NAVY^BLUES”

ALL TALKING
M-G-M Picture

Stage Slio%ym—Both Ilieatreß from

CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY

¦ '

mmmm Theatre Guild Production* 4mm ~ I

"METEOR” !
By 8. N. BEIIRMAN

I mmj).

"RED RUST”
By Klrchon A Ouspensk)

LAST WEEK!

MARTIN BECK
W. of 8 Av.

Eves. 8:40. Mats. Thurada>
and Saturday at 2:40

Ethel Barrimore Theatre
47th Street. West of Broadway

Eves. 8:50. Mats. Wed. * Sat. 2:30

Death Takes a Holiday
A comedy about life,

with PHILIP MKillVALE

El .TING 13 Then ’ 42nd W. of
flrondwny. Even, nt fUofl

Mata. Wednesday and Saturday 2i3(l

A. If. WOODS Prenenta

“R CAPTURE”
A Love Story by Pre.ston Sturges
Author of "Strictly Dishonorable"

(“Splendid Gains in
! USSR,” Foster Theme

(Continued from Page One)
• Labor Unity, fighting weekly organ
of the Trade Union Unity League,
will be the goal of a drive that will

; start at this great meeting,

j The building of Labor Unity in
I the Metropolitan Area is part of
the general campaign to build and

. strengthen the Metropolitan Area
Trade Union Unity League, which
will be one of the chief tasks of the
convention of the Metropolitan T
U. U. L. to be held March 1-2. The
sharpening struggles now takinj
place in the Metropolitan Area in
the shoe, needle, food and other
trades, the increased speeding up of
the workers, the attacks on wages,
and the widespread unemployment
make it of vital importance that the
voice of the militant trade union
center, Labor Unity, reach thou-
sands of workers.

Foster will show in his charac-
teristically vivid manner the sharp
contrast between the steady im-
provement of the conditions of the
Russian workers under the Five
Year Plan and the steady worsening
of the cnoditions of the workers in
the United States. Tickets) are only
25 cents and are on sale at the T.
U. U. L., 26 Union Square; Worker.'!
Bookshop, 26 Union Square; Needh

’

Trades Workers’ Industrial Union
131 W. 28th St.; Hotel, Restaurant
and Cafeteria Workers’ Union, 16
W. 21st St.; and the Independent
Shoe Workers’ Union, 16 W. 21st
St. All proceeds go to Labor Unity.

“For All Kind of Insurance ”

fARL BRODSKV
Murray f?RI &35< JL

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Cooperatora! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue

Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N T

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
A4U niiOOK AVENI:F

Telephone Ludlow ?tO9M

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Culled for and Delivered
All profits go towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square
FREIHEIT BLDG. Main Floor

—MELROSE
r»„ • VEJiFI AltlAN
uairy ufstamiavt

pom rude, will Alnnr. Flad Hv— Flea.not to Ilia, at tint Flare
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Hron*

(near 114th Bt. Statloni
FHONB INTERVALE nits

RATIONAL j
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
| 199 SECOND AVE. JE

Bet. Isth and tsth Sta.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
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GOAL MINERS RON
FARRINGTON 0 U T
OF THE COUNTY
Miners Joining 1 N.M.U.

Make 19 Demands
(Continued from Page One)

become more and more unbearable
in the Alexander Mine. Not content
with making virtual slaves out of
the men, the company has now
posted up announcement of a new
wage cut of 6 cents a ton, the third
in one year. To resist this wage cut
and general worsening of conditions
the miners have organized into a
local union of the National Miners
Union.

Demands.
“We, therefore, present to you the

following demands which were
unanimously adopted by the men
now on strike at the Alexander
Mine and Glen Dale Mine,

i “1. Recognition of the National
Miners Union Pit Committee.

“2. Checkweighman elected by
the miners to be recognized by the
company.

“3. Revocation of wage cut and
instead an increase of seven cents
on tonnage, making 58 cents a ton.

| “4. Seventy-five cents per yard
for all narrow work.

“5. Eleven cents per ton for ma-

chine men—l 9 cents per yard for
all narrow cutting.

“6. Five dollars per day for day
labor in the mine.

“7. Four dollars and fifty cents
for outside labor.

“8. Seventy-five cents per hour
for blacksmithing.

“9. Time and one-half for all ov-
ertime.

“10. Adequate pay for all dead-
work—the price paid to be deter-
mined by the Pit Committee and the
worker concerned.

| “1. That a flat day rate be
charged for lamps to be only paid

jby workers for days he works, and
the abolition of the monthly flat
rate.

“12. Abolition of the docking sys-

tem.
“13. Company doctor to be select-

ed by the men.
“14. The right of the miners to

trade in any store they wish.
“15. Enforcement of all existing

safety rules and the creation of such
others deemed necessary by the
men.

“16. Job control to be vested in
the National Miners Union Pit
Committee.

“17. No discrimination against
Negro miners either in work or in
pay-

“lß. Equal pay for equal work
for all young miners.

“19. No discrimination against
workers for strike activity or ac-
tivity in the National Miners
Union.”

Work or Wages Is
Demand of Jobless

(Continued from Page One)
The next two weeks should see a

great advance in organization.
* » *

Newark Meeting Friday A. M.
NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 6.—A mass

meeting for unemployed workers of
Newark will be held Friday, at 11
a. m., at 93 Mercer St. The organ-
ization of a Council of Unemployed
to take up the fight for unemployed
relief and unemployment insurance
is to be on the order of business.
Naturally this will spread out when
the Feb. 26, International Unem-
ployment Day demonstration is held,
from which date the fight for the
unemployed will go forward on a
much greater scale. The meeting is
under the auspices of the Trade
Union Unity League to which the
Unemployed Council should af-
filiate.

Two Newark workers, arrested
yesterday for distributing Commu-
nist leaflets to unemployed work-
ers and held overnight incommuni-
cado, were released this morning.
The judge took it upon himself, as
the defender of capitalism, to
threaten the two workers with a
six months sentence and deportation
if they were arrested again.

Regardless of this capitalist des-
pot, the rallying of the unemployed
workers to struggle for relief, and
to unite the employed with the job-
less at factory gate meetings with
joint demands including a fight on
speed-ups, wage cuts and for social
insurance will go ahead just the
same.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.

up the clatter which once disturbed
the workers and which reminded
them that these relics of “God and
czar” still existed under the workers'
republic.

ARGENTINE IN SEVERE
CRISIS; INCREASE IN
BIG CLASS BATTLES

Ghioldi Reports on Situation At Plenary Meet
of Communist Party

Argentine Depression Accentuated By Work
Crisis; Farmers Hit

BUENOS-AIRES.—In the plenary
session of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of Argentina
Comrade Ghioldi has given a com-
prehensive report upon the economic
and political situation of Argentina
and the tasks of the Party.

The summary of this report re-
marked that the basic line of the
eighth congress of the Party had
been proven correct, there being
only one new thing developed, that
is the enormous aggravation of the
very unusual economic depression;
the crisis has developed and ac-

quired body.
The Argentine depression is ac-

centuated by the world-credit crisis.
There is enormous depression in the
agricultural industry, the production
of petroleum has fallen and there
is a stagnation of business with a
general financial stringency.

The national political arena ap-
pears chaotic, basically because of
the great difficulties confronted by
the bourgeoisie. The I-.'goyen gov-
ernment is seeking to unite the vari-
ous and conflicting bourgeois ele-
ments under its leadership. Re-
peatedly it shows itself to favor
most particularly the great land-
lords and stock raisers. This was
shown in the arrangement with the
British imperialist trade represen-
tative, D’Abernon, for trade between
England and Argentina.

But the Irigoyen government
finds extreme difficulty in doing
away with all of the local antago-
nisms of the bourgeoisie. He cannot
do this by any democratic and con-

stitutional means. There is talk at

times of a “conservative revolution,”
but a revolution is characterized by
the displacement of one class by an-
other, and here there is no such
thing. There could only be a sim-
ple mutiny—insurrection. A part
of the army chiefs are with Irigoyen
and the “conservatives” are not as-
sisted by the popular mass, lacking
in unity among themselves as shown
by the chaos in parliament.

The socialists are merely an ap-

pendix of the bourgeoisie and the
proletariat is not able to consider
them other than its worst enemies.
In the present economic situation
they der 1 greater efficiency from
the workers; this is capitalist lan-
guage. They have the aid of a good

part of the bourgeoisie in elections
in Buenos-Aires.

They make speeches in parliament
that are purely fascist speeches.
The socialist party is already social-
fascist.

Os other petty-bourgeois forces,

such as Agrarian Federation, there
is only to say that it shows itself
friendly of the landowners and
traders, agents of imperialism. The
petty-bcurgeoisie is unable to play
a direct function, and part of it,
really oppressed, will participate in
the fight under the leadership of
the revolutionary proletariat.

C r.fronting the inflationist policy
of Irigoyen, the proletarian situa-
tion is extremely desperate. A re-
gime of most brutal oppression, gen-
eral offensive against wages, unem-
ployment, miser., and actual hunger.
In some places the starving masses
are . ttacking the stores and food
trains. For the agricultural work-
ers it is particularly grave. All
these conditions point to a tremend-
ous aggravation of the class strug-

gle.
The Party’s line was fixed by the

eighth congress. The broadening
out of the struggle is the only road
to victory. We must raise the slo-
gan “The land to those who work
it.” There are new factors of radi-
calization of the masses, such as
the big fights in Rosario and San
Francisco. The peasant masses are
suffering worst along with the work-
er in the decisive industries. The
Party must penetrate these zones.
For this reason we have issued the
slogan “Face to the countryside.”

With the fights in Rosario and
San Francisco there is a clear polar-
ization of forces: On one side the
bourgeoisie, Irigoyenism, intensify-
ing repression and the offensive
against the proletariat, counting
with the aid of the socialists, and,
on the other hand, the working
masses in struggle, led by the Com-
munist Party. The Communists ap-
pear in fact as the only revolution-
ary force of the proletariat as its
vanguard.

The masses are already beginning
to understand that the Communist
Party that fights for revolution, is
also the one that leads the struggle
of the workers for their most ele-
mental demands.

In accordance with international
policy the Party has been given a
new course and applied it energeti-
cally in the recent times. August 1
and August 23 have had visible re-
sults, strengthening the Party ideo-
logically and organizationally; many
workers joining the Party in the
course of the struggle. The author-
ity of the Party before the masses
has grown much as the case of the
Rosario strike shows.

We must say that some comrades
have had vacillations, or have not
followed the line. The Party has
cleansed itself, but this has had to
be done only with a small number
of members.

The strikes in San Francisco have
the greatest importance. . This
proves the truth of the radicaliza-
tion process of the masses. The
working women have been a most
important element of the struggle.
Our relations with the government
in this conflict are relations of
struggle, nothing of diplomacy. The
San Francisco strikes equally have
shown the social-fascist transforma-
tion of the socialist party.

Passivity is inadmissible. There
is no place in the Party for inactive
elements, which, accept the new
course but do nothing, or, accepting
it, seek to avoid carrying it out.
Weakness in application places one
outside of the Party, such was Tun-
tar’s case, who carried out in the
anti-fascist work the function of our

adversaries. In class conflicts one
must follow the line of rupture with
the government and its agents, with
Irigoyenism, without exception. The
government is not impartial, it is
bourgeois, as such it must be treat-

ed, preventing all kinds of Irigoyen
demagogy from having any effect.

There are comrades (needle trades
workers for example) who show a

certain dislike for international
questions and decisions; the sixth
congress was alright for everybody

but the needle workers. This re-
veals lack of comprehension of the
decisions of the sixth congress, valid
for all countries of the world.

More Unemployment For Tin Miners
LONDON, Feb. 6.—More unem-

ployment in various countries is

seen in the action of the “Council
of Tin Producers” to make a world-

wide reduction of tin production.

All mining operations are to cease

from 10 p. m. Saturday to 6 a. m.
Monday throughout 1930, and all
work is stopped one full day each
month in the next three months,
even greter restrictions being put
on Bolivia tin mines, the country of
greatest production.

No ‘Peace’ Between Imperialists; Meat War On
LONDON, Feb. 6.—How slim are

the prospects for “peace” between
American and British imperialism is
seen in the stir raised by British

traders at the entrance of American
meat packers into the very heart of

London itself. Large American
firms are negotiating for business
places in the famous Smithfield
market, preparatory to introducing
their own produce and eliminating
British empire meat right in the giz-
zard of London.

“Labor” Imperialists Hang- to War Base
LONDON.—The "labor” secretary

of state for the colonies has given

gruff rejection to the residents of
the island of Cypress, in the Medi-
terranean, that they be permitted
to affiliate themselves with Greece,
or to have some form of responsi-
ble government of their own.

A deputation visiting London wa?
told: “This subject is definitely
closed and cannot profitably be dis-
cused further.” Thus “self-deter-
mination” has nothing to do with
“labor” imperialist policy which de-

, mands the island of Cypress as a
war base for Great Britain in the
Mediterranean.

Soviet Peasants Turn from Superstition
to Socialism

MOSCOW—In the village of Ury-
upiuskaya the peasants have made
a celebration jointly of two cam-
paigns. These peasants have joined
a newly established state collective
farm, and in doing so also made at-
tack on the tradition of centuries of
superstitution by collecting eight
wagon loads of ikons and burning
them in a public square, accompany-
ing the ceremony with lively singing
of revolutionary songs and the mu-
sic of harmonicas. Since they had
such a good time in this, the peas-

of four nearby villages did the

¦ same.
At the village of Ulyanovsk, the

bells from four churches of the town
1 of Melekess were melted down,
yielding 22 tons of metal. One of
the churches has been closed and
converted into a tractor plant.

The workers of Moscow, tiring of
! being awakened by the clattering
| sound of church bells, have at last
: been listened to by the Moscow So-

viet, and their demand that the
church bells be silenced has been put
into effect. No more will the hun-
dreds of churches of Moscow keep

POLICE CALLED OUT
AGAINST 10,000 WHO

'SEEK JOBS FOR FEW
Chicago Bosses’ Press Tries to Conceal Unem-

ployment By Hiding New s

“Bargain Rush,” One Paper Calls the Jobless
Storming of Leiter Stores

(P,y Worker Correspondent)
CHICAGO.—Ten thousand work-

ers stormed the Leiter stores at Van
Bur'-n and State Sts., seeking work
during the firm’s liquidation sale.
The bossds called police reserves
twice against the workers.

The news of this was way down
in an inside page of one capitalist

| paper, and another tried to pass it,
1 off as a “bargain rush.”

Chicago is seething with thou-
sands of unemployed workers, and
now if ever we must push the Com-
munist Party. I sent in my applica-
tion to join the Communist Party
sc' -al weeks ago, and am doing
all I can to further the cause. —S.

Only 7,000 Out of 30,000 Working in Pontiac
ißy a Worker Correspondent)

PONTIAC, Mich.—Out of 30,000
workers in Pontiac about 7,000 are
working.

Many workers on the unemployed
line say they came all the way from
Minnesota because the newspapers
in St. Paul and Minneapolis adver-
tised that there was work for 5,000
workers in Detroit, Pontiac, Flint.
Workers looking for work are buf-
feted around and insulted. Harold

Cousins, manager of the Oakland
Pontiac got two black eyes for get-
ting too fresh with unemployed
workers.

Our Unemployed Council, led by
the Trade Union Unity League is
fighting like hell for the demands
of the unemployed for work or
wages. That’s why Beal and the
others were put in jail by the bosses.
We’ll be there in the February 26
demonstrations.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Here is another reason why the

| unemployed workers should organ-

I ize into unemployed councils which
are led by a fighting organization
(and that’s the Com. list Party
and also T.U.U.L.).

An unemployed worker got a job
through the Carl Sherman Agency
at 807 Sixth Ave., New York. He
was allowed to work only one day.
He came back to the agency shark

Negro Fisher Body Slaves Worst Exploited
(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT (By Mail).—Negro
workers in all departments of the
Fisher Body are doing the dirtiest
and the filthiest jobs. They are
spraying the wood, frames, working
like hell and getting 50 cents an
hour.

The chain that pulls the framed
bodies is moving so fast that the

I Negro workers are in fact running
I all day long in order to make the
jobs, or else they would be fired.

The Auto Workers Union takes in
all auto workers, white or Negro.
It leads them both in a struggle

against the bosses. All should join

it.
—FISHER BODY WORKER.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
DETROIT—Every day when I

go to work I see some policemen at

¦ the employment office. They have
been put there recently. I think its
because the bosses are starting to

fear the unemployed and are afraid
they will start to organize and
fight against this rotten system
that makes us work like hell for a

Bosses’ Neglect Kills Docker
(By a Worker Correspondent)

Speed-up and bosses’ neglect re-
sulted in killing of dock worker,
Jerry Nakich, while working for the
North German Loyd S. S. line at
Pier 4, Brooklyn, Sunday, at 8:30
in the morning.

T’ drop was overloaded so the
winch could not hold, releasing the
drop to fall into the hatch, killing
the worker instantly.

The workers cannot expect any-
thing else as things are, the A. F.

[of L. not caring for the safety of
the worker, though he belonged to
that organization. This should be
a lesson to other dock workers.
They should organize into the revo-
lrf’-nary Marine Workers’ League,
at 28 South St.

Being a member of the Interna-
tional Longshoremen’s Association
of the A. F. of L., there is no hope

for the longshoremen.
—LONGSHOREMAN.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
OAKLAND, Cal.—l want to show

how the A, F. of L. leads a strike
of the Cooks, Waiters and Wait-
resses.

Several weeks ago the business
agent of the union with the secre-
tary of the Central Labor Council
goes down to the Rainbow Case, one
of the many restaurants which are
working the women workers over
the 8 hour law and are underpaying
according to the minimum wage

scale.
They wanted to start a strike at

this special place as the proprietor
didn’t stand in good with them. It
was pointed out at one of the meet-
ings that while wc are going to call
a strike, let us call it on the res-
taurants who are doing the same
thing as this particular one. The
officials answered that we must
take one at a time. “When we line
up one, then we will start on an-
other one.”

So the strike was pulled off at
the Rainbow Case, calling the crew
of about 10 out. A private meet-
ing was called with the strikers,
telling them not to go back to the
place, as the union will pay them
wages until further notice or until
they get another job. That is one
way they handle a strike. Another
method is by putting a man near
the restaurant with a newspaper

Wash. Lumber Workers Organize; Fight
Wage Cut

(By a Worker Correty-yndent)
MONTESANO, Wash. Recently

the lumber mills in Montesano cut
jthe wages of the workers; the re-

i suit is a decided sentiment for or-

ganization. The National Lumber
Workers Union sent representatives
to this town as soon as the news of
the wage cut was received. The N.
L. W. U. is ready at all times to
back up the workers in any
struggle with the capitalist class.

The shingle weavers walked out
and the shingle mill was shut down
for a few days. As only part of the
shingle weavers were organized in
the Shingle Weavers Union and as

the rest of the workers were unor-

ganized the mills got by with the
cut.

All of the mills are running at

the present time but the worsers are
organizing. Beyond a doubt Schafer
Bros, will go even farther in their
disregard for the rights of the
workers. The workers know this
and are organizing into the N. L.

USSR Sailors Show
Way to Live

(Continued from Page. One)
of the lodging house by their mati-
culous care of the pool tables, pool
being a new game to them, and by
the fact that they neither drank
nor gambled. They did play the
piano, and guitars, and in the eve-
ning there were usually 20 or 30 of
them singing.

J. Louis Engdahl, national secre-
tary of the International Labor De-
fense spoke to the seamen recently,
and found many of thorn members
of MOPR, the international labor
defense organization, to which the
I.L.D. also belongs. They were
much interested in the defense cases

in U. S., and promised to write home
full details.

MAKE COMMERCIAL TREATY
WITH U.S.S.R.

LONDON, Feb. 6.—The House of
Cc:. mons, after a lengthy debate,
approved the motion urging the gov-

ernment to conclude a commercial
treaty with the Soviet Union.

W. U. A struggle is coming and un-
der the leadership of the N. L. W. U.
the workers will regain this lost
ground.

The N. L. W. U. is affiliated with
the Trade Union Unity League, and
The International Shingle Weavers
Union is an independent union with
a class struggle preamble to its con-

stitution. These organizations
should work well together. These
unions can be of great help to each
other and their members should
keep up a friendly spirit among
themselves.

Two meetings were held in Mon-
tesano. One in the K. of P. hall on
Thursday, and one in the Odd-Fel-
lows hall on Sunday. There were
about 150 present at the first meet-
ing which was held while the shingle

mill was shut down. At the second
meeting which was held after the
workers had gone back there were
75 workers in attendance. At these
meetings many contacts were made
and many workers saw the need for
organization. The result is that the
workers are joining the N. L. W. U.

—LUMBER WORKER.

/*»r

CUT OF A JOB!
By EARL BROWDER

AN invaluable analysis of the problem of UNEM-
PLOYMENT. The author destroys, by means of

facts and Marxist-Leninist deduction, all illusions cre-
ated by the hypocritic efforts of the Hoover-A.F.L.-
socinlist combines to cure this evil, now facing millions
of workers in this country. Not a REMEDY—but n
program of STRUGGLE!

FIVE CENTS
Help to Spread It Among Your Shop Mates

Order from
WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS

39 East 125th Street New York City

SPECIAL DISCOI'NTS ON OltlltaiS IN ftUANTITY LOTS

(aftTWORKERS CORRESPONDENCE-FROM THE SHOPS

Bosres Murder Longshoreman in Speed-Up

Speeding up the dockers in order to lay off as many as possible
and make the remaining dockers do the work, leads to the killing of
dock workers by the bosses. A dock ivorker today describes such a
case of murder by the bosses, on Pier 4, East River, Brooklyn. Photo
illustrates hazards of dock ivorkers, due to low comings on hatches
and lack of protective devices.

Jobless Worker Is Robbed,
Beaten, and Arrested

I and asked for his money back. Then
! they beat him up badly, and the un-

employed worker, not the agency
shark, was arrested.

Unemployed workers, the Com-
| munist Party demands the ending
| of the employment agency sharks,

j Come out and demonstrate on Feb-
| ruary 2G along with millions of oth-
jer workers unemployed throughout

| the world.
J —UNEMPLOYED WORKER.

Police At Hudson Auto; Bosses Fear Jobless
jshort time and then throws us on
the streets.

But putting police in front of the
: gates will not protect them when the
| workers get started. Although I
am working for a little while I real-
ize that we must all unite and fight
together if we want better condi-
ions.

HUDSON AUTO SLAVE.

Strikers Must Keep Quiet As Mummies,
Says A. F. of L.

which he holds on his chest. The
headline in the paper is “This place
is non-union, please do not patron-
ize.”

This man is not supposed to open
his mouth. He must act like a dum-
my no matter what happens not a
word must he say. For his work
the union pays $1 an hour.

While this sap was standing with
the paper an officer comes up to
him and hands him a letter in which
it said that the union is charged
with boycotting this place and is
being sued for SIO,OOO. The dum-
my got cold feet and took to his
heels and beat it away from the
restaurant. So the strike was fin-
ished.

The only way the workers can
win out is by joining the TUUL and
by forming TUUL committees
among the restaurant workers.

—FOOD WORKER.

JOIN PARTY AT LENIN MEET.
DENVER, Col.—Mexican, Filipino

and Negro workers were present at
the Lenin Memorial meeting here
held on Sunday, Jan. 26, where they
heard a representative of the Sugar
Beet Workers speak. Seven workers
made applications for membership
in the Communist Party.

CRISIS HITTING
BIG INDUSTRIES;

FARM LABOR HIT
Mobilize for Feb. 26 to

Widen Campaign
(Continued from Page One)

but the wages of farm workers have
also been cut. Wages of farm work-
ers, according to the Department of
Agriculture, which on January 1,
1929, were $33.04, dropped to $32.29
on January 1, 1930; wages without
board dropped from $47.24 to $46.80.

What prospects for the future for
the unemployed workers under the
growing crisis of capitalist ? That
big building program that Hoover
was going to undertake with the
help of his lickspittle, Green, has
fallen to miserably small propor-
tions. In fact, building all over the
country is dropping at tremendous
rates.

In New York, one of the centers
for building work, there was a drop
of $22,600,000 in January, 1930, be-
low the 1929 figure. This was a de-
cline of over 25 per cent. During
December there was a drop of 36
per cent below 1929. In 1929 build-
ing dropped 13 per cent below 1928,
all over the country.

With over 50 per cent of the
building trades workers now unem-
ployed already the future is indeed
black unless the workers organize in
powerful Unemployed Councils, or-
ganized by the T.U.U.L., and fight
for work or relief.

T 1’ :.e councils are beir.g organized
by the Trade Union Unity League,
and together with the Communist
Parties in all countries, a mass
demonstration is being mobilized to
eulminiate on February 26. After
that time the councils will continue
their fight for work or relief on a
broader basis given by this rallying
day, in order to combat the growing
mass unemployment resulting from
the world crisis of capitalism.

Aiti
Dictatorship of

"

Workers in China
(Continued from Page One)

ganda,” and upon examination ad-
mitted proudly that the charge was
correct.

At Ivachek, a village in Kwan-
tung, the Kuomintang troops ar-
rested 16 members of the Young
Pioneers. When taken away their
relatives and friends wept and
pleaded for their release, but the
youths cried out: “Please do not
weep for us. We deem it a privilege
to die for the cause of the prole-
tariat revolution. We are sure that
other comrades will follow in our
footsteps and that the reactionaries
will be overthrown.”

* « *

Financial Crisis Develops in China.
SHANGHAI, Feb. 6.—A vital

blow is being struck at the Chiang
Kai-shek Nationalist Government
by the rapidly developing crisis
which is further intensified by the
precipitous drop in the value of the
silver dollar. The dollar declined to
a new low level of 34.1 cents.

Business is being paralyzed by
the steep declines in the money.

Financial circles forecast further
slumps which would make the
foundations of the Chiang Kai-shek
Nationalist Government very inse-
cure.

The Nationalist Government i<
already suffering tremendous losses
in paying foreign loans with th<
constantly depreciating silver dollar^

Write About- Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a

Worker Correspondent.

WINTER VACATION FOR WORKERS |
AT CAMP NITGEDAIGET M

nw •:

>. 'iTG^lierr''^^n. y.

The newly built hotel has 61 rooms —two in a
room—hot and cold water in every room. Shower*
and baths cn every fioor.

WINTER SPORTS —Skating and Sleighing
to your heart’s content

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Price same as in summer—sl7 a week.

CAMP TELEPHONE: BEACON 731—862
NEW YORK TELEPHONE: ESTABROOK 1100.

Deposits mode on or before the THIKD Inißliiom
> day of (he month will draw Interest from the
’ First day of the month. A&gH A
Last Quarterly Dividend Paid on All Bj sa v/
Amonuts from $5.00 to $7,500.00 at ej /
the rate of 4ft %. "JT/L
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THE Bronx County Grand Jury has decided
* that the murder of Steve Katovis “reflects

credit upon the officer and the police depart-
ment of the City of New York.” This is noth-
ing else than a direct appeal to the police to
go ahead shooting Communists and revolution-
ary workers. The police will not be punished
for such deeds in this “country of the free,”
just to the contrary they will get reward and
praise by the capitalist courts and by the
capitalist press. The capitalists go farther
than that, they already prepare mass murder
openly and directly.

In the January issue of “The Massachusetts
Guardsman” the official organ of Massachu-
setts National Guard, we find the third article
“Riot Duty” by Lieutenant Paul W. George,
where the technique of mass-murder of revolu-
tionary workers is explained in detail. He
speaks about the equipment of bourgeois guards-
men when on duty against workers. He gives
instructions, some of which are useful for our
Workers Defense, when it at last will be or-
ganized, so that we do not stand unprepared,
when the capitalist attack comes. We will not
quote at length from his article, only give a
picture of how the capitalists of this country
plan to murder workers that dare to fight for
their class.

The advise begins with stressing the im-
portance of “steel helmets’’ as protection
against “stones and other missiles and as hav-
ing a “moral effect on a disorderly crowd.”
After speaking more on equipment in general
he comes to the question of arms. “The rifle
is the weapon with which most of the battles
in riot service will naturally be fought . .

.”

“At close quarters, the aim must be low, never
fire over the heads of rioters.” This is in so
many words: “Kill the revolutionary workers!”
After we find the following: “If anyone is
hurt, it should be the rioters.” And more ex-
planation :

“On the other hand its killing power is so
great, and its range so extensive, that its use
as a firearm against crowds is generally pre-

vented by local conditions and its moral in-
fluence is greatly diminished by the general
belief of the crowd that the order to fire
will not be given.”

No illusions, the American officers will give

! the order to fire. Whalen's cossacks showed
1 their spirit and “good” intentions to kill, when

! Katovis was murdered, and when workers were
clubbed at City Hall. “Our” lieutenant gives
still better advice: “The sawed-off shotgun
is by all odds the best firearm for riot duty.”
You see, it kills better at close quarters.

“The great reserve weapon is the machine
gun,” but “a granade or two accurately aimed
will do the business promptly.” Field guns,
light mortars or howitzers are weapons that are
warmly recommended by this paper of the Na-
tional Guard.

“Blank cartridges should never be fired at a
mob.” “An unloaded rifle or revolver on active
service is* little short of a crime. An officer
who sends bis men out to disperse a crowd with
empty firles deserves to have half of them
brough back as casualties.” Here we have the
capitalist |class-hatred: do not threaten the
workers, kill them! To be sure the author
adds:

“Officers and men should not fear reprisal,
i in case one or more people are killed. A soldier

is not punishable for such an act, even though
i he uses bad judgment.” The Bronx County

Grand Jury gave legal confirmation to this
order to kill. We communists know what we
have to expect. It'e have no illusions. We must
see to it that the masses of workers will un-
derstand the problem correctly.

The socialists with Norman Thomas at the
head cover up the bloody deeds of the New
York police by throwing dirt upon the mem-
ory of Katovis a brave proletarian fighter,

I whose death was a warning to the whole work-
' ing class of America. Their role as social

fascists is to cover up the preparations of the
capitalists, so that workers will not stand un-
prepared, when the attack comes. Then the
Thomases & Co. will take active part like Noske
and his like did and do in Germany today, in
murdering masses of workers. The article men-
tioned above is only one among many preparing
mass-slaughter of American workers. The
working class has only one Party. The Com-
munist Party, the only leader of the proletariat
in every country in its hard struggles for vic-
torv thru the revolution.

—P. S.

THE MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
AND WORKING WOMEN

By PAULINE ROGERS.
THE Recruiting Drive of the Party is in full >
* swing, and many of the districts show splen- j
did results. However, the percentage of worn- j
on workers which has been recruited to the |
Party, is very small is most districts. This 1
shows a serious underestimation of the im-
portance of women workers in the class strug- !
gle. and a lack of understanding of the chang-
ing social composition of the working class.

11-12 Hour Day For Women.
Today women are taking the places of men .

workers in all the heavy industries. The pro- i
cess of rationalization is bringing millions of ;
women into industry, each year the number j
is growing. In certain important industries !
such as radio, women are employed almost ex- j
clusively. Over 60 per cent of the rayon work- j
ers are women who receive wages ranging
from $8 to sls a week. The rayon plants I
are mostly in the Southern states where they j
work 11 hours during the day and 12 hours <
during the night. There is a steadily increas- :
ing number of women in the iron and steel j
mills, in the electrical supply factories, in the j
automobile, aeroplane and munition factories. ‘
Women munition workers earn from 25 cents 1
to 40 cents an hour. Their piece rates are
cut so often that they never know what they j
get for their work. In munition plants and |
other war industries the number of explosions
and accidents has greatly increased because j
of the terrific speed-up. If the Party is to re- j
fleet and effectively lead the struggles of the j
workers, its ranks must be representative of !
the working class.

Women and War.
Especially in the present period of increas- <

ing economic crisis, when the danger of im- !
perialist war is always present women workers
must be organized for the class struggle and
must be made to understand what an important ;

role they play. During war, millions of wo-
men and children are forced into industry, in
addition to those that are already working.
Women workers not only manufacture chemi- i
cals, ammunition, uniforms, hospital supplies 1

hut they will man the transportation system,
they will have to keep the food and industry
generally going. The masses of working wom-
en who are already being mobilized for war,
who are being betrayed by the A. F. of L. and
other government agencies, who are being fool-
ed and deceived by the bourgeois women’s or
ganizations with’ their patriotic propaganda
and their pacifist bunk, must be wTon for the
Communist Party. The Party must turn its
face to women workers without of course,
neglecting the other section of the w’orking
class, and more women especially from the
basic industries must be recruited.

For a Mass Paper.
The membership drive gives us a splendid

opportunity to build the “Working Woman’’
into a real mass women’s paper, which it must
become in order to meet the growing demands
of the present period of sharper and more in-
tensified class struggles. Very few of our
comrades realize that the task of building a
mass paper for propaganda and agitation
among the millions of exploited women work-
ers is an important task, for the entire Party.
How many of us have a copy of the “Work-
ing Woman” when approaching a woman work-
er to join the Party? ’How many subscrip-
tions for the Working Woman” have our Party
members secured?

The “Working Woman” must reach every

shop and factory where women are exploited,
every strike headquarters, every home where
there is unemployment.

In wide-spread and effective distributions
of the “Working Woman’’ we are spreading the
message of Communism „to the masses of work-
ing women.

A three-month subscription drive for 10,000
new subscribers has just started. Let every

comrade do his share in the building of the
paper by getting at least one subscription.

More women workers into the Party!
More women workers to read the “Working

Woman.”
Build the “Working Woman"—10,000 sub-

scribers by May 1.

Murder of Communists Legalized
in the U. S. A.

The National Training School
xTo Raise the Political Level

of Our Party
By SAM DARCY.

THE activities of the Communist Party are
4 expanding at a rapid pace. The economic
and political developments are putting tremen-
dous new tasks upon us. However, we are
greatly lacking functionaries, who are trained
In Marxist-Leninist theory, especially as it
applies to the current struggles in the U. S.
This is without doubt one of the chief factors
which is preventing our Party from moving
forward more rapidly. Let us take some ex-
amples.

V
In Jersey City, an important industrial city

with many Negro inhabitants, our Party unit
is composed of comrades who received their
training in one of the old language federations.
They meet in a hall the controlling body of
which has many Communists. Yet they do not
advertise their meetings in the hall because
‘this might antagonize non-Party members of
.he building.” The unit has won only one new'
member in the last eight months. It does not
have a single Negro member. In fact, when
he question of organizing the Negro workers

arose, one of the leading comrades said, “We
•an’t bother with this question because even
if we won them for the Party where will they
meet?”

V
In Union City, New Jersey, our unit was in-

.tiuctcd to hold a Lenin Memorial Meeting.
The idea of mobilizing the masses of workers
in the important industries located there for
Leninist struggle against war and unemploy-

ment obviously never entered their minds. In-
stead, they wanted to hold a “respectable” af-
fair. The unit secretary wrote to the section
organizer as follows:

“It was agreed upon at a meeting of the
executive committee held Sunday morning
that the Lenin Memorial Meeting should be
held as a lecture by Scott Nearing for. that
would assure us a success as he js well
known and respected here. The nature of
the lecture should be similar to all other
lectures by Comrade Nearing but to add a
bit concerning Lenin thereby giving it a
memorial character. The theme should be
one which can easily include something Len-
inistic.”

One gets a conception of the lack of contact
with the masses from this bit penned by one
of the members of the unit which gives us a

picture of their life.
**

In Cliffside, N. J., we are ready to issue
our first shop paper in a sugar refinery. When
the question was raised in the unit as to the
distribution of the shop paper it was found
there was considerable resistance. After some
discussion it appeared that the leader in the
resistance against the building up of the shop
paper was a boss barber who said: “Some of
the foremen in the refinery take shaves in my

shop. If we issued a shop paper they won’t
give me their trade anymore. I can’t have any-
thing to do with it.” Unfortunately, the com-
rades argued with him on the basis that even
if the foremen stop coming to his shop, more
workers will come as a result of the shop
paper. This is no solution for such elements
in our units. Petty-bourgcols people who re-

j fuse to do Pasty work for fear of losing their

“I’LLNEED YOU SOON!” By Fred Ellis

Katovis Answers Lovestone
AN obscure worker lay dying in a hospital,

with a bullet from a policeman's gun lodged
in his back. Night and day he was guarded
by the police for he was under arrest for mur-
derous assault—though the bullet was in his
back.

He lay dying because he had caurageously
performed his duty to his class and the Party
which is leading his class. He was slowly and
painfully giving up his life for his Party.
He, an obscure worker, had done his revolu-
tionary duty at the call of his Party, and
pluekily he was appealing to his comrades
with his last breath to keep up the fight.

At the time that our comrade lay there dy-
ing, there lay in the hands of the printers
one of the most outrageous and unscrupulous
documents of villification against his Party
as could well be conceived. A new recruit in
the corps of bourgeois spokesmen—a former
leader of the Party (the Party for which
Comrade Katovis gave his life), is the author
of the document. Lovestone's pamphlgt, “The
Crisis in the Communist Party, U.5.A.,” was
being printed as Comrade Katovis breathed
his last. ,

Before the pamphlet was ready for distribu-
tion, there took place the tremendous demon-
strations against police brutality, against un-
employment and for the defense of the Soviet
Union at the City Hall, and the still greater

petty-bourgeois standing must be quickly elim-
inated from our ranks.

V
In speaking to the masses and to new re-

cruits to our Party, we must simplify our term-
inology. But Marxist-Leninist analysis can-
not be maefe in the old bourgeois phraseology.
Now that our discussions are taking on a non-
factional constructive character the political
backwardness of many of our functionaries
comes to light when we find that many im-
porta'nt and leading functionaries are under
the impression that the Party must discuss
the program and thesis of the Comintern in
the language of bourgeois daily metropolitan
newspapers so that they—the functionaries—-
should understand it. These comrades fail to
recognize that in order to carry on agitation
and propaganda w<yk among the masses, they
must learn the method, content, and inevitably
the phraseology of Marxism-Leninism. They
must not succumb to the jeers of the cheap
bourgeois journals which talk about the “slogan
makers" and the .“jargon of Marx and Lenin.”
The failure of some functionaries to understand
these things is hindering the political develop-
ment of the Party. Some comrades, fortu-
nately not characteristic of the Party, have
even shown the old I.W.W. “know-nothing”
attitude—they are under the false impression
that ignorance of Marxism and Leninism is a
sign of proletarian character.

* # *

These things are not true of the entire Party.
They are remnants of an un-Communist past.
They keep our Party from greater progress.
But we must answer them. There can be only
one answer—to raise the political level of the
Party through study of Marxist-Leninist
theory, through discussion and in Party schools
and classes so as to better understand mass
activity. The Central Committee is under-
taking a six weeks national training school to
begin February 10. If all the districts and
sections cooperate, a corps of newly trained
comrades could be made available for various
sections of the Party, to infuse new Bolshevik
spirit and knowledge and methods of work
where slovenly, sloppy and social-democratic
characteristics yet prevail. Every support
should be given to the National Training School.*
It is a means of insuring Communist leader-
ship to our future struggles.

one three days later at Union Square on the
occasion of the funeral of our dead comrade.
There is not one single event in the life of
our Party recently which more clearly repre-
sents the embodiment of complete refutation
of Lovestone's political line and his vicious at-
tacks on our Party than the period from the
day Comrade Katovis was shot in the back
at a strike demonstration, thru the week of
demonstrations culminating in the monster fun-
eral procession, until the day the policeman
who shot him was commended for doing his duty
so well. Practically every aspect of the class
struggle was brought out in bold relief. But
this eloquent refutation did not deter our
former misleaders, who profess to fight for
“Communist Unity in the Revolutionary Class
Struggle,” from going ahead with their at-
tacks.

Here are some of the gems from this new
pamphlet which Katovis so effectively an-
swered: “A serious revision of some of the
basic principles of Leninism, especially in
strategy and tactics, in the direction of ultra-
left sectarianism, leading to an increasing loss
of influence among the proletarian masses and
to growing isolation.” (p. 11, empasis ours.—
Ed.)

Answer of Katovis: Over 50,000 workers
demonstrating at Union Square before the
funeral.

Lovestone.—“A huge loss in membership
through wholesale expulsions and demoraliza-
tion, a sharp decline in the quality and social
composition of the membership .

.
(p. 11.)

| Katovis.—Raise the quota of the New York
District in the Recruiting Drive by 500. “Five
hundred new' members to replace Comrade Ka-
tovis!” “Fight the Right Danger. A Hundred
Proletarians for Every Petty-Bourgeois Rene-
gade!” And we are getting them throughout

I the country—3,7lß new members by Jan. 31,
52 new shop nuclei, 620 new. Negro members,
36 new shop papers, and more constantly com-
ing!

Lovestone.—“ln every document of the new
leadership, in every issue of the Daily Worker,
we find that the American working class has
begun ‘its counter-attack and even a direct
offensive,” that the American workers ‘are
taking up revolutionary activity.’ To substan-
tiate these fantastic claims . . (p. 33, em-
phasis ours.—Ed.)

Katovis.—We made Chief Cossack Whalen
back down on the prohibition of the Union
Square demonstration. Cossack Whalen said:
There will be.no march. Twenty thousand
marched in defiance, ready to face machine
guns and tear gas. We lost our pay and we
imperilled our jobs, but it was a call for work-
ing class solidai-ty to defy the bourgeoisie, and _
we had to respond.

Lovestone.—“The real nature of the fantasies
of ‘social fascism’ .

.
.

(p. 41). All these oppor-
tunist illusions and passivity are covered with
the frantic shouts of ‘fascism’ anl social-fas-
cism’ on every page in every issue of the Party
press.” (p. 60.)

Katovis.—No wonder Lovestone must try to
laugh off the developing social-fascism, when
he himself is already an agent of imperialism
and is rapidly lining up with the social-fas-
cists. Norman Thomas, who personifies social-
fascism today, openly exposed himself in his j
press comment on the City Hall demonstration.
He said: “Why do we unnecessarily gratify j
the Communist mania for martyrs?” Note j
especially the “we.” It means Whalen, Thomas
& Co., a partnership which will soon add the
name of Lovestone.

Lovestone.—“lnstead of possessing the abil- i
ity of tying itself up closer to the proletarian j
masses our Part;/ is fast falling into a posi- !
tion of sectarianism and isolation from the j
masses and th&iv struggles.” (p. 70.) I

Katovis.—Mjjny new members joining th* •

Resolution of the NEC Plenum
Note: The following is the third install- .

ment of the resolution adopted by the last
meeting of the National Executive Commit-
tee of the Young Communist League of the
U. S. A.

* H *

The Basic Reason For Unsatisfactory
Situation.

V. The basic reason for the unsatisfactory
situation in the League is to be found in the
sectarian isolation and separation from the
basic masses of the young workers. The
League has not begun to follow’ the course for
winning over the masses by the development
of a broad Communist “Youth Policy” as out-
lined by our sth National Convention, and the
criticism that “the League has not yet under-
stood how to develop a real youth policy and
has not a correct line towards the young work-
ers both inside and outside the League,” still
applies, i. e., the failure to correctly approach
them on the basis of their everyday needs.

A guage of our sectarian position can be
seen in the bad national and social composi-
tion of the League and in the failure to retain
young proletarians in the League once they are
recruited. As a result of the factional strug-
gle and the unprincipled methods used, for a
whole period the League indulged in exaggera-

tions as to its strength and painted a rosy

picture of its situation. The analysis of our
membership made by the NEC on the basis
of a national registration in which 1589 com-
rades participated, served to dispel these illu-
sions and show us the real facts of the sit-
uation.

The registration showed us that only 41 per
cent of our members are industrial workers,
while only 20 per cent are working in any of
the main industries, the rest of the comrades
being employed in more or less highly skilled
and organized industries where the masses of
young workers are not concentrated. The bad
connection of the League with the basic sec-
tions of the working youth is displayed by the
fact that the bulk of the industrial workers in
the League are employed in the small or me-
dium sized factories (S7 per cent in factories
employing less than 500 workers). At the
same time more than 50 per cent of our mem-
bers are students, office workers, and petty
bourgeois elements. While the League has
made certain progress in raising the percen-
tage of American bom members, the national
composition of the League is still entirely out

of proportion with the national composition
of the working class youth. Thus, more than
50 per cent of the League membership is to
be found in Superior and New'York, where the
bulk of the members are either Finnish or
Jewish (in the latter case, foreign bora)—and
also of very bad social composition. Thus out
of 1689 members registered, 655 are Jewish
and 453 are Finnish, and only 119 are Anglo-
Saxon, 20 Negroes, 30 Italans, etc., despite
the fact that the native born American, Negro,
Italian workers, etc., are concentrated in the
basic industries. While young girls are being
drawn into industry and into the struggles of
the workers at a very rapid rate (even con-
ducting their independent strikes), there is an
absolutely insufficient proportion of working
girls in the League.

Numerically the proportion of girls is satis-
factory, but most of the girl comrades are
students and office workers, or as in some
eastern districts, needle trade workers.

Since then the composition has somewhat
improved, especially since the membership
drive, and in the improvement in the National
and Social composition of the New York, De-

. troit and Cleveland Districts. However, the
social and national composition of the bulk of
the membership is still extremely unsatisfac-
tory.

The sectarianism of the League is further
expressed in its separation from the daily
class struggle events, in its failure to react
not only to local strike movements, but imper-
missible passivity on the part of whole sec-
tions of the leadership and membership to
such politically important events as the strug-
gles in the South and the miners’ strikes. This

Party at the Union Square demonstration,
many applications received by mail on the Ka-
tovis leaflet, even some on the reproduction
of the leaflet that appeared in the New York
Evening Journal. Workers in a Brooklyn res-
taurant stand at attention in honor of the
death of a member of the Communist Party,
forcing the patrons to do the same. Next day
entire restaurant organized and agreement
signed with the boss with the left wing Hotel,
Restaurant and Cafeteria Workers Union.”

Lovestone.—“The results of the imposition
of anti-Leninist line and ultra-left policies were
certain and inevitable. These results we have
already described as they have shown them-
selves in America and in other sections of the
Comintern: isolation, confusion, disorganiza-
tion, demoralization.” (p. 76, emphasis ours.—
Ed.)

Katovis.—At the general membership of the
New York District the night of the funeral
demonstration, after a week of demonstrations,
beginning with the tremendous Lenin Memorial
meeting and ending with the successful defiance
of Whalen, in an atmosphere tense with excite-
ment and exhiliration, the first remark of every
comrade was—“ What an answer to Lovestone!”

February First was a big day for the bour-
geoisie. The Bronx Grand Jury absolved Pat-
rolman Harry Kiritz of any blame in the fatal
shooting of Steve Katovis. The document,
signed by Edward C. Delafield, president of
the Bank of America, foreman of the Grand
Jury, said: “He performed his duty in away
that reflects credit upon himself and the Police
Department of the City of New York . . .”

On February Fjrst the class collaborationist
Ladies’ Garment Workers Union announced the
calling of their fake strike of 36,000 dress-
makers. “Mr. Whalen assured Mr. Schlesinger

shat the police would be neutral .
. (N. Y.

Times, Feb. 1.)
And on February First, trying to make the

day still bigger for the bourgeoisie, Lovestone
adds his mite by beginning to hawk his new
anti-Communist pamphlet.

• • •

The name of Steve Katovis, the obscure
worker, will forever be a symbol to the working
class of courage, fidelity, fighting spirit and
sacrifice. And the name of the ex-leader Love-
stone will be the symbol of the belly-crawling
deserters of the working class in a period of
new and fiercer class battles.

THE ECONOMIC CRISIS AND
TASKS OF Y.C.L.

was shown in the failure of the League to give
real support to the Gastonia campaign and
the campaign to raise funds for League organ-

ization work in the South. This sectarianism
also shows itself in the failure to develop con-
sistent mass work, especially in the large fac-
tories; in the failure to build YCL factory
groups and in the extreme weaknesses in the
economic trade union work. It expresses it-
self also in the lack of work in the various
mass organizations of the working youth and
in the organizations of the opponents; in the
detachment between the upper and lower bo-
dies of the League; the failure to draw the
entire membership into the everyday work and
the failure to carry out these decisions in
deeds. There arc an absolutely insufficient
number of leading comrades, either nationally
or in the districts, directly engaged in the
work in the large factories and in the building
of YCL factory groups in proportion to the
weaknesses of the League in these spheres.
The tendency to conduct work more for a show
than from the point of view of permanent re-
sults which was so conspicuous during the fac-
tional struggle, still exists as a very strong
expressiop of the League's isolation.

The League leadership has been very critical
of the weaknesses of the present League situa-
tion, but its self criticism has not always been
of the best character. Criticism of the work
in the districts has often been bureaucratic,
and not accompanied by the necessary concrete
guidance as to how to improve their situation
and correct their mistakes. The leadership
has not provided for sufficient control over
the execution of these decisions by the lower
bodies and the entire membership as the best
guarantee that they will be carried out. We
have not made the functionaries of the YCL
responsible, before the entire membership, for
the carrying out of decisions, including the
promotion of new leading forces in the place
of those who prove themselves unable to apply
the League tasks.

The present unsatisfactory situation in the
League cannot be separated from the question
of the absence of real political leadership to
the League on the part of the Party, fac-
tional misuse of the League to the extent of
its virtual liquidation as a definite organiza-
tion of the young workers has in too many
cases been replaced by an attitude of indif-
ference on the part of leading Party bodies.
This has often been encouraged by the pas-
sivity of the League in relation to the Party
and its most important problems. The pres-
ent League situation cannot be changed, how-
ever, without real political leadership by the
Party and real attention by the Party com-
rades to its problems. The Party core in the
League must be immediately strengthened.
Formal representation by the Party in the re-
spective bodies of the League (today in many
cases there is not even this formal representa-
tion!) must be transformed in favor of real
work and leadership in these respective organ-
izations by the delegated Party comrades.

(To Be Continued)

F.S.U. Issues First Two Pam-
phlets on Five-Year Plan

The first two pamphlets in a series on the
Five-Year Plan of Socialist Construction and
Industrialization have just been issued by the
Friends of the Soviet Union, American Section,
175 Fifth Ave., New York City. The pamphlets
are “The Unbroken Working Week in the
Soviet Union” and “Socialist Competition in the
Soviet Union.” A third pamphlet, “Soviet
Agriculture and the Five-Year Plan,” will soon
be ready.

These pamphlets, which are written in a
popular manner, are intended to educate work-
ers and sympathisers on various aspects of the
gigantic Five-Year Plan and to enable them
to combat the lies and slanders of the enemies
of the Soviet Union. They are ten cents each
and can be bought direct from the F.S.U. or
at book stores.

' *

As One Cossack to Another
And now comes C. Y. H. Tarosovich, white

guard emigre, who protests in letters to the
press, against the use of the term cossacks to
describe capitalist cops:

“I am a sad exile of my native land—the
old and glorious Russian empire—where for

forty-three years I served his Imperial Majes-
ty, Nicholas 11, the Czar of all the Russias
(may his soul rest in everlasting peace). For
ten years before the hated Bolsheviks made
their revolution I was colonel of the 298th
Imperial Cossack Regiment, stationed at Odes-
sa.

“Itis true we Cossacks are stern and relent-
less soldiers, but never in our long and glori-
ous and distinguished history have we attacked
defenseless women and children as did Mr.
Whalen’s gendarmes.”

Correction
In the article, “Fight Underestimation wf

Shop Paper Work,” appearing in the Feb. 5
issue of the Daily Worker, in speaking of the
National Agitprop Department and National
Organization Department, the phrase was used:
“Both departments, we Ifnow, are frequently
busy.” The original text read: “Both de-
partments, we know, are fearfully'busy. H

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class:

Communist Party U. S. A,

43 East 125th Street,
New York City. ,

I; the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

*ißm «

Address Gity.........

Occupation Ag«......

Mail this to the Centra! Office, Communist
Party, 43 East 125th St., Naw York, N. Y.
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